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SEMAGLUTIDE Quarterly Kit #5 (QK5) Dosing 
 

QK5 is used for these Memberships: 

1. Transition Mid- to Super-Dose (1.25 to 2.4mg): QK5 is for 2nd Quarter and on-going. 

2. Fixed Super-Dose (2.4mg):   QK5 is for every Quarter. 
 

Instructions. Fill each syringe to the unit line below.  
If you need extra syringes, use 1ml Insulin Syringes, 5/16” (8mm), 31G (.25mm).  
Order extra syringes HERE. Order extra alcohol pads HERE. 

QK5 is a fixed dose of 2.4mg for all 12 weeks (Quarter). Includes 12ml of Semaglutide. 

 Weeks # # of syringes ≈ Units per syringe  ≈ MG per syringe 

 1-12 12 syringes 96 units 2.4mg 

❑ Remember: Months are 4-weeks. Quarters are 3-months or 12-weeks.  
❑ Use MedPure’s Dosing Calendar to write-down the units above on your inject-days.  
❑ Your QK contains 3-Months (12 weeks) of Semaglutide in vials and empty syringes.  
❑ Check all foil & paper wrapping for your vials and empty syringes. 
❑ To fill syringes, use How to Fill Weight-Loss Syringes and watch this video.  
❑ Refrigerate your vials & filled-syringes & vial(s) in a sealed plastic bag or a hard-case. 
❑ Immediately, or on your next inject-day, self-inject Week #1’s syringe.  
❑ Use How to Self-Inject  and watch this video.  
❑ Then, every 7-days (weekly), on your “inject-day,” self-inject your next correctly-dosed syringe. 
❑ Properly discard any unused medication after 90 days. Do not reuse syringes.  
❑ Do not flush medications or pour down a drain.  
❑ Use a Sharps Container or a Bottle with Cap to dispose of used syringes.  
❑ Keep all medicines out of the reach of children.  
❑ Do not share or take anyone else’s medicine.  
❑ Go to MedPure.com for side-effects, cautions, and Terms & Conditions.  
❑ If you would like to request a consultation, call us at (470) 474-1000. 

https://www.amazon.com/BH-Supplies-Insulin-Syringes-U-100/dp/B08F4KMVNS
https://www.amazon.com/MED-PRIDE-Medical-Grade-Individually-Wrapped-Disposable/dp/B07F2MQ9NJ/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=2575U108R16GB&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.5JVqsZ4Opx3K4Qu7T_zVhnNoIOUdNFRgVZap0cMjQdE7qBcNA5Kgr-53K8GWymNZOSfu96tniOmJXUhbBhNmrcC6EzmWaL1Hxi4yuCH5QEkbfvX0WGoZ_UGPp_fDjOiK8Qf-gdWQqWIe8YaWg4AiLlaSQIEyGSd2gmg5nqRevD4ja8-sVsQmcGJwKr-QDb56p5yxoo_bQFqRrSAbnMF3Cc_7Ru0D0jQHgAmHnCuQE_oeQEXuMd4sacagT3qbbH3eyTUUSv8e6EbyZS8nHdXa5BL5QYDaKsQrcIw2LjbZG9A.VY-G0ehnhdPbcyjHccqFAtZ5JBWrEX8vX0cfBKPMpEg&dib_tag=se&keywords=alcohol+prep+pads&qid=1712936927&sprefix=alco%2Caps%2C696&sr=8-2-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://medpure.com/members
https://medpure.com/members
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SjrIit0fYgo
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07STFGQF1/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://medpure.com/members
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfvV96b07bU
https://medpure.com/terms-and-conditions

